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First National Bank
OIF

4th Infantry at Fort Sheridan and
17th Infantry at Columbus Barracks Ordered in Eeadiness.
CONFERENCE

WAS NOT HELD

Are the Clwjpewas Will Hold
Out, and a Genei' Indian War
Inaugurated Indian Trader

Chances

Santa Fe, N.

M.

Murdered.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Chicago, Oct. 11. Orders have been
received at division headquarters from
General Bacon, in command of the departments of the Lakes and Dakotas, to
have the 4th infantry at Fort Sheridan
and 17th infantry at Columbus barracks, Ohio, held ready for immediate
service at the scene of the Indian trou
ble in Minnesota.
Vigorous Measure. Necessary.
Walker, Minn., Oct. 11. The confer
ence expected today between the Pillager Indians and Indian Commissioner
Jones, who arrived from Washington
last night, will not be held. The In
dians are displeased with part of Gen
eral Bacon's ultimatum, in which he
threatens to chastise them unless they
submit. They think it too warlike. Un
less the Pillagers accept, vigorous ef
forts will be made to bring them to
terms by force of arms.
Indian Trader murdered.
Oct., 11. A Bern Id j I
Minneapolis,
Minn,, special to the Journal says: Jo
seph Gould, formerly an Indian trader
and now a farmer, was murdered Saturday night near Leech lake dam. It Is
believed the crime was the deed of hos
tile Indians whose ill will Gould had in
curred in his operations. He claimed to
be a cousin to Jay Gould.
r
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TELEPHONE 88.
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harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S.B. Warner, funeral director and practical einbaliner.
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THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
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LONG

STRING OF WELCOMES.

Immense Crowds Gather All Along the
Eoute to Cheer the Head of
the Nation.
Chicago, Oct. 11. President McKin-le- y
and cabinet passed through the outskirts of Chicago today bound for the
Omaha exposition.
Continuous Ovation.
Clinton, la., Oct. 11. The president's
journey from Chicago to the Missis
sippl river today was one constant ovation. Even at the smallest stations
good sized crowds were waiting, and at
De Kalb and other points the president
spoke a few words In response to the
crowds' enthusiastic welcome.
llarely Time to Shake Hands.
Cedar Rapids, la., Oct. 11. At Dixon
and Sterling, where brief stops wero
made, the crowds were so dense that
hundreds could not even get a glimpse
of the president.
President McKinley
made no attempt to talk at these times,
but occupied the time in shaking hands
with those close enough to the rear
platform. At Clinton, la., Senator Alii
son, Congressman
Governor
Curtis,
Shaw and staff boarded the train.
-

No Specks on the Knights.
Pittsburg, Oct. 11. There could not
have been a more beautiful day for the
parade of the Knights Templar. The
procession was made up of 25.000 uni
formed knights, in carriages, on hoist
back or on foot, and thero wore at
least 500,000 spectators along the route
of the, parade,, which was seven miies
long.
Alter the parade, tho grand
met for tho lirst actual business of the conclave.
Grand Master
Warren Larue Thomas, delivered the
annual address, after which report
were presented.

riotous newIorkTsoldiers.
They Set Out to Lynch the Soldier of the
Guard Who Shot Their Com-

rade Nygren.
Lexington, Ky Oct. 11. The 12th
New York regiment failed to carry out
Its threat last night to take Alvle
Kitchen from the county Jail and lynch
him because he killed their comrade,
Private Edward Nygren.
The 160th Indiana regiment was sent
into town at a late hour, and this morn
ing had got together 400 soldiers and
Complicated Mining Situation.
marched them back to camp. Kitchen
Pana, Ills., Oct. 11. Thirty blacks will be tried before Judge Bullock towho assembled at the railroad yards ap- morrow. General Breckenrldge will or
der out the entire division If necessary,
parently intending to board freight to preserve the peace.
trains and leave the city, have been disThe Great Parisian Strike.
persed by the provost guard. The mines
are practically Idle today, as the negroes
Oct. 11. Paris is taking on the
Paris,
to
work.
having received pay, decline
appearance of a huge camp. Troops
are everywhere, and detachments of in
WILL HOT GUARANTEE DEBTS.
fantry or cavalry are on guard at every
spot where buildings are being conThe strikers
Proceedings of Peace Commission in Paris structed or demolished.
hail the soldiers with cries of "Vive
-- United States Will Not Assume Phil1'armee!"
There are on strike 40.000 men. Not
ippine and Cuban Indebtedness.
11.
only have the various participating
Oct.
Protocols
for
Washington,
the cession of Puerto Rico and the trades decided to continue the strike,
Guam islands to the United'states and but strongly worded appeals have been
providing for the independence of Cuba sent to those unions that have not yet
will be discussed by the peace commis joined.
The bricklayers and wood carvers to- sion in Paris at the next session.
There Is no truth in the reports from da.y decided to join the strikers. The
Madrid that there has been a hitch in city, however, la perfectly quiet. The
the negotiations. In response to Amer- strikers' central committee is a revolu
tionary organization, and is engineer
ican demands the Spanish representatives submitted counter demands. One ing the dispute as if it were a strike of
the
proletariat.
surtfests asumptlon by the United
States of the Cuban debt in return for
Turkey Gracefully Backs Dawn.
the annexation of Cuba by the United
States. Faillng in this, the Spanish
Constantinople, Oct. 11. Tho reply
representatives are anxious the Cuban. of the Turkish government to the powdebt shall be borne by the Cubans with
a guarantee from this country. From ers on the evacuation of Crete was hand
information received, the authorities ed the ambassadors last evening. Turhave no doubt that Spain will attempt key accepts tho terms proposed, but exto fasten the Philippine debt upon the presses a wish for certain modifica
United States.
tions.
This government will accept no debts
nor guarantee the payment of the Cu
YELLOW JACK RAMPANT.
ban debt, directly or Indirectly. In
structions to the American commis Saffron Fiend
Spreading Through the South
sioners are positive on this point.
and Is Getting Into Louisiana Fever
Spaniards Notified to Git.
Gamps Opening.
Washington, Oct. 11. Tho American
Washington, Oct. 11. Reports to the
commissioners have notified the Spanish Marine hospital today show that yellow
fever in
south is steadily increasing.
authorities at Havana that tho United Officials the
state that the increase is likely
States will assume entire control, mili- to continue until cold weather, sets
in,
tary and governmental, of Cuba on De- This is thought to be at least three
Occember 1, and of Puerto Rico on
weeks off. The total number of cases
In Mississippi is 470, with 36 deaths.
tober 18.
Yellow fever is reported at Lake
Dona Becoming Generous.
Charles, La. Camp Hutton, the new
fever detention point near New OrWashington, Oct. 11. The War de leans, with a
capacity of about 1,000 papartment today received the following: tients, was opened today.
"Havana, Oct. 11. The United States
Canadian-America- n
Commission.
can land free of duty supplies for the The
Quebec, Oct. 11. The final meeting of
destitute at the ports of llaliin, Caibaren
and Matanzas. (Signed.) wade, Major the joint high commission in this city
lasted less than an hour.
General."
While great progress has been mode,
no question has been definitely settled.
Bank Safe Blown Open.
The
committee work will be continued
Holland, Mich., Oct. 11. Jacob Den- - independently by the respective comhnrder's private bank at Zealand was missioners until negotiations are reWashington, November 1. Rebroken into early this morning, tho safe sumed at the
work of the commission!
blown open with dvnamlto and rilled. garding
General Foster says:; "The outlook is
The ostium ted loss Is 9 10,000.
that nearly every subject mentioned in
the protocol will be embraced In the
MARKET REPORT.
treaty."
Lord Herschell expressed himself as
Now York, Oct. 11. Money on call delighted with the outlook.
nominally Sjtf per cent. Prime mer
MEGOTIATIQKS SOT HARMOHIOUS.
cantile paper, 3tf
4.
Silver, OOitf;
lead, $3.77; copper, 11.
Philippine Question Causes Disagreement
Wheat, Oct,, 649; Dec.
Chicago
Matter Referred to the United States
Dec. 30 Ji., Oats,
645s'. Corn, Oct.,
Sew
and Madrid Governments
.
Oct., 21; Dec, 81
Instructions for Spanish
Cattle,
receipts,- - 4,000;
Chicago.
Commissioners,
steady; beeves, 94.00 (l 95.60; cows and
helfefs, $3.00
$4.65; Texas steers, $3.90
Paris, Oct. 11. The peace commisa $3.90; westerns, $3.60 $4.65; stack sions
each held separate sessions this
ers and feeders, $3.15 a $4.50. Sheep, morning preparatory to the fourth Jolnr
session, which began at 2 o'clock this
receipts, 13,000; strong; natives, $3.00
14.50; lambs, afternoon.
$4.60; westerns, $3.60
Commissioners Cannot Agree.
$6.35.
$4.00
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 15,000;
London, Oct. 11. A dispatch to the
$5.45; Exchange Telegraph
Company from
steady; native steers, $4.00
Texas steers, $3.90
$4.75; Texas cows, Paris says that the United States and
$3.10
$3.15; native cows and heifers, Spanish peace commissioners are at an
$1.35 a $4.75; stockors and feeders, $3.60 entire variance on the question involvof the Philippines,
$3.75. Sheep, ing the disposition
$4.95; bulls, $3.50
and have referred the matter to their
4,000; strong; lambs, $4 30 (3 $5.35; mut- respective g6vernments.
$4.35
tons, $3.00
Mew Instructions Asked
La
today, touching
Correspondencial
lathe Serial Story Busineea.
upon the negotiations in progress in
11.
invesThe
war
Oct.
Paris,
says:
Washington,
j
assert that the
"Well Informed
tigating commission devoted the fore- peace negotiations circles
are not proceeding
noon session today to the examination satisfactorily.
Senor Rloa has written,
of Secretary Alger's statement and. the asking new instructions to enable him
papers furnished by him in reply to the to come to an agreement with the
The miniscommission's Inquiries. Accompanying American commissioners.
the papers Include reports from various ters at once agreed upon new Instrucbureaus of 'the war department and tions.
various letters add telegrams bearing The minister of war, General Correa,
has received a dispatch from General
r' vim WIIU,IV VI DUB nui.
Rlos, Spanish commander in the Philippines announcing another victory In
Qrewwome Proepect.
the Visoay as islands over the Insurgents
frbm
Luzon.
Jackson, Miss., Oct 11. The yellow
fever situation. In Mississippi grows
Caatilian Assumption.
rapidly worse. Unless cool weather
Madrid, Oct. 11. The Spanish govcomes soon, nearly the entire state bids
ernment announces Its Intention to
fair to become infected.
maintain a strong force of troops In
IVasa aooine points and tubes
Cuba until the treaty of peace with the
reoeiTM at neoaer'a.
United States Is definitely signed, Immediately after, the Cortes will be conMs fUvaaaa.
vened and measures dealing with the
Finest line of Havana cigar at reorganisation of all the state departScheurlch'i
ments will be submitted to parliament.

15tk Infantry En Route.

St. Louis, Oct. II. The first battalion
of the 15th infantry, from New Mexico
and Arizona, arrived today, enrouto to
Huntsvtlle, Ala., where they will loin
General Wheeler's corps and go to
Santiago for garrison duty.

E.

atp.

ANTONIO JOOEPH, Prop..
Ojo

Calient, Taos County Now Koxloo

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHDER ADD
All kinds of Bosch and Ilniahad Lumbar j Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also carry oo
gsnaral Transfer BoalnsM and deal la May and Oraln.

.

OHAO. T7, DUPB017, Prop,

jut

V. Culley

STOCK

NOTES

Royal saskss th load pars,
wbolesams ua asllcJeas.

and Matt McC'allister. of

Springer, have shipped 320 head of catTenth Cavalry Troopers Attempt to tle
to Kansas City.
W. II. Jack, of Silver City, has just
Eescue a Disorderly Comrade
shipped 800 head of cattle to Denver.
from the Provost Guard.
Fourteen car loads of Chihuahua cat
tle passed through the territory Saturday
to Fowler, Colo., for fattening.
3 MEN KILLED, 3 WOUNDED
Between September 24 and October 7,
there were inspected at Las Vegas 32,- 704 sheep and lambs by the Colorado
Provost Guard Loses One Man Killed with inspector.
Metcalf & Strauss, of Albuquerque,
Two Wounded
General Wheeler Now
have just imported two carloads of
in Command, Succeeding Genbucks from Texas for distribution in
this territory.
eral Ooppinger.
Large number of buyers from Colo
AMolutdy pure
rado are in Colfax and Mora counties
Huntsville, Ala., Oct. 11. General Jo- paying $2 for lambs, which are being
seph Wheeler arrived at midnight to sent to the Arkansaw valley for fatten
take command of the 4th army corps,
on aitalfa.
succeeding General Copplnger. Gen- ing
SO"! RMa SOWDFS CO., HFWVOAK.
Solomon Luna says he has sold this
eral Wheeler's cavalry division is des
tined for Cuban service, and was filled year 19,000 lambs at 82.05.
FOlt SAI.K BT
today on the arrival of the 10th cavalry.
A steady and good demand is reported
Their Heads Kvldeiitlyrf welled.
for sheep, as there is not an over supply,
Soon after the arrival of the 10th cav- nor can there be for some years to coine, H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
alry one trooper was arrested by the so It is claimed.
provost guard for disorderly conduct.
Thirty thousand sheop are awaiting combined has proven a success In Sierra
An attempt was made liy his comrades
county, additional plants of this kind
to release him. when one of the rescuers shipment at the i'l;iyton yards.
...
.
was shot. Whereupon the negroes in
Fifteen cars of sheep and one carload will be put ;ij
the train seized their arms and shoot- of calves have just been shipped from
C. B. and J. A. Kddv have contracted
ing became general. Three troopers voiBom to eastom markets.
with teams to haul 100 tons of ore from
were wounded, two fatally, while the
George Ih'ton. of Eddy, lias sold his their Jarilla mines to the railroad for
provost guard lost Corporal McLouglln,
of comany L, 16th Infantry, killed. Pri interests in tho Cass Land A Cattle transportation to the El Paso smelter.
The Modoc mine in Dona Ana county
vates Miles, of company M, and Lar-ki- Company to W. (J. Urton.
of company
L, were seriously
C. K. Hartley, of Springer,
lias pur has closed down because of pending litiwounded.
chased this season 18,000 head of lambs. gation.
12.000 of which wero shipped to Monti- The old copper mine at lied River,
Another English-Frenc- h
Scare.
cello, Ills., and 2,000 went to Mechanics- - formerly owned by the Valt,ham Watch
Paris, Oct. 11. The Gaulois today, in burg, O. Then 2,500 more, will lie Company, lias been bought by a Chicago
referring to the publication of the Fa- - shipped on the 20th Inst., to Brooks & syndicate.
shoda blue book by the British foreign Uakor, at Fort Collins, Colo.
A big body of
shipping ore has been
olnce, expresses confidence in a satis
The pastures of Colfax county are struck in the San Andres mining district,
factory settlement of the matter.
Tho W. S. Cattle Dona Ana county, by George Hopkins
On the other hand. The Day says the rapidly tilling up.
situation appears most serious. The Company have brought in during the and S. W. Sherfey, "which promises a
Journal de Paris affirms that the doc last week, 800 head from Magdalena, mill for that district.
uments made public In the blue book do and J. II. Nash, of Cimarron, has brought
The Cochiti Gold MiniugCompany lias
not establish the right of Great Britain in 1.000 head from Arizona.
just shipped away a
gold brick,
to the region France occupies. La JusColorado and Nebraska buyers have the product of one week's run of their
tice expresses the opinion that Great
Britain, Instead of facilitating negotia just shipped 00 cars of lambs at Grant's mill.
The Bland mill is adding two agitating
tions, evidently aims at forring the sit- station, and 135 cars at Albuquerque for
uation.
fattening for tho Kansas City market. tanks to its plant.
The prices averaged 82 per head. The
Major Beaumont, of Bland, has reSanta Fe road is moving more stock sumed
Territorial Grand Jury.
work on the ivunhoe, Cap Sheaf
The territorial grand jury at Albu this fall than at any other time in its and Highland claims, the first of whiclv
history.
a strongly
shows
mineralized lead of
querque has returned indictments of the
.15 feet wide.
ipiartz.
who
been
have
arrest
following parties,
NEW MEXICO MINES.
The Bland and Albemarle mines are
ed:
working day and night shifts.
Joseph Metzineer, Keliciano Lucero.
Messrs. Gilmore and Snyder, of
Esperidion Lucero, Martin MctJiiinness,
The Hematite mine at lied River lias
George Martinez, Joso P. Ruiz and the started up, and a stamp mill Is promised cer deal on have just placed a largo plathe ('haimi river in Rio ArriNavajo Indians, Na Si Hi, Hosh Ko Villi shortly for that locality.
ba county.
and Nai Hilh de, all indicted for murder:
Dr.
Warren, of the Warren mine.
Alejandro Jiron, Pablo Apodaca, Fran- Hillsboro
district, offers his partners
At the Hotels.
cisco Aboyta, Juan Apodaca, Transito
cash for their interest, so it Is
At the Exchange:
James Hansen.
Abeyta, Tranquillno Lucero and Clark, $10,000
San Francisco: V. W. Jones. San
Indicted for assault with intent to kill; reported.
Robin. Macy & Co., of Hillsboro dis
Richard Thomas, indicted for breaking
a car seal; Thomas O'Neil, Znnon Garcia, trict, have been offered, it is claimed.
At the Palace: J. L. Webber and
Robert Shaw and Thomas Carlyle, in $200,000 for their group of silver-leawife, Chicago; C. .1. Dougherty and wife.
dicted for burglary; Al. Freeman and mines.
Bonita, Mont.; L. F. Elliott. Rincon:
Joso Chavez y Nuanes, indicted for forNegotiations are pending, it is said, V. J. Doan, Durville, 111.; J. L. Herzog,
for the sale of the Bonanza mine in the New York; H. H. Davis, Cerrillos.
gery.
The accused were arraigned tndav.
Uitlsboro district for 150,000.
At the
Jesus M. Sena,
The output of the Hillsboro gold mines Santa Cm?.; 1). L. Olllmore, La Belle;
for the week ending Thursday, Octohor C. B. Jenkins. Kansas City; E. L.
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
6, was: Wicks, 25 tons; K. K., 20: Rich Bailey, Trinidad; Thomas Woods, Pup-- .
mond, 35; Snake Group, 65; Opportunity, bio;' Robert Ewlng, Glorieta; John F.
35; Sherman, 5; Cincinnati, 80; Triune," Shields,- - ITescott: David Cohlll. Las
10; total, 280; total Vegas.
Las Vegas' now Baptist minister, Rev. 75; Hex (silver-leadK. U. Sweet, comes from Mansfield, output since January 1, 1808, (1,500.
At theClaire: K. L. M. Allon, ColumMass., where the peoplo of his pastor
High grade copper ores have been bia, Ind.; W. G. Bateman, Marshall,
ate gave him an elaborate send-of- f
with struck in the vicinity of Alainogordo.
Wis.: W. H. Person, Mrs. J. K. Allen
as many presents as though he had just
and L. P. Curtis, Denver.
Since the successor the Pellatin-Cleric- e
been married, itev. aweet is a grad- process of amalgamation and cyanide
uate of Arcadia university, Nova Scotia,
and also of tho Nowton theological soml-nar- y
in Massachusetts.
James A. Clay and Mrs. Minnie E.
Martin have been married.
Mrs. Frank Coyote has gone to Kan
Heat liooated Hotel In Vlty.
sas with her children to place them In
school.
v
Fireman J. L. So udder, of the Santa
Fe road at Las Vegas, has left the com
PERIODICALS
pany's employ and gone to Kansas City.
Joshua Reynolds has presented the
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Presbyterian church of the city with a
pipe organ which has just been shown
Special rates by the Week or Month
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
off to advantage In a concort.
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

RJYDin

..

n.

Mar-cia-

l.

d

?1

Bon-To-

),

JACOB WELTMER

The Exchange Hotel,

Books andStationery J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Etoes voiir
Gftctt Ache?
In constant pain when onl
Jyour feet ?
Is that dragging, pulling i
sensation with you from morn
till night ?
Why not put the medicine
exactly on the disease ? Why
Lnot apply the cure right to
"the spot itself t
You can do it with

H.

Rooks cot in stcok ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

Las Yegas
Steam

$2

K.Coraer omasa.

nMl.nice
IDUtt.

, :VKKYTlllNt
FIRST CLASS.

JvpuLER
MlLLIMf

t

Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket loaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We paj all express charges.
Ci.

F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

FANCY HOODS.
Southern! Corner of Plaza.

THE EQUITABLE

30;

irnHESB Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Too., and fifty mile, north of
L, Santa Fe, and about twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
A RioUrande RallW&V. frflm whlffli nnlnf. n rlaltv lltiA of atnaram a,in . tka
Spring's. The temperature of those water, is from 900 to 1220 . The ease.
areoarnonio. AKituaee,uoureet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round, 1 here to now a oommodlou. hotel for the convenience of Invalid
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 gralus of alkaline salte to the
gallon; being the rlche.t alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The effloaoy
t these water, has been
tested by the miraculous cure, attested to in the following thoroughly
diseases
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
naercuriai jtireouons, Bororuia, uatarrn, I Urippe, all Female Com- ete.
Board, Lodging and
$2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, eta.,
!!
rates srlven bv the month. This rmmrt 1.Bathing,
ntsrnnt.lvn
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente ean leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. andreachOjoCallente
m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente. 17. For further particular, addres- s-

TERRITORIAL

RIOTOUS SOLDIERS

Gfterri

LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Hatter 'i
after

the
fPla8ter is applied, you feel
I its warming, soothing in
nuence. Its healing remedies
quickly penetrate down deep
into the inflamed tissues.
Pain is quieted, soreness is relieved and strength imparted.
Immediately

No plaster was ever ejade like It.
No plaster tver acted so qallnly
aaa tboroaf hly. No plaster ever

i

sack complete coalrol over all

khvssofpala.

Placed over the chest it is
a powerful aid to Avers
Cherry Pectoral ; relieving
congestion and drawing out
all inflammation,
ton- sat.i v
C.

i.

Att. DRraoisTs.
AVER CO., Lowtll, MM.

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1807
951,15,S3.00
New Assurance written in 1897
186,9S5,09;i.OO
34,491,073.00
Proposals for Assurance Examined and Declined
Income
Assets, DeceniborSl, 1897
336,T0,3OS.O4
Reserve on all.existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
. .
other liabilities
.186,333,133.90
50,543,1 74. S4
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
.
Paid Policy Holders. In 1897
......91,100,314.14
tSTIWoKt liiNiirHnee In Force.
'.

4S,37il,.&

jagaiafil
STRONGEST
ggjgrjjl

t3rLa,tc,',

8Hrp,,,!,

Pay Death Clnlma Prompter.

Pays Larger Dividends ( 1,000,000 more during lnl
Ave yean.) Iwaties Better Pollelci.

Walter

H.

Parkhurst, General Manager,

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA l)EPARTMENTjtl

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

(

pitabte region, because tt Is thousands of African and Asiatic markets.
the boys have played In the best bands humanity and freedom, we- believe it
miles from any center of population and
should stay until every vestige of des
It is to be hoped that the Times is in the United States.
more
rich
than the mines correct In Its forecast of the future of The 12th New York has a peace com- potism has been removed.
supplies,
nearer civilization, is simply preposter- - shipping. The Americans have been mission at work with the territorial regReward.
WELLINGTON- Formerly Weleker't
cms and calculated to catch "suckers."
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
compelled to pay tribute to foreign ship iment. Tonight, company G, of Santa
The sum of six hundred a''d seventy
Simply that and nothing more. The ex- - owners long enough; it is time that Fe, is invited to a free lunch at the dollars (670) has been subset fed bvthe
periences of the thousands who have some of the money expended in that quarters of company G of the 12th.
estate of the late Francisco Romero v
SEntered aa Second Class mutter at the been
'
American and European Plant.
to the Klondike region and returnmanner for the past 30 years was re ,. Tomorrow, the territorial
unta re rostottice.
by citizens of tho town of
boys will Valencia and
New Mexico, for tho arrest
ed home broken in spirit and purse to turning.
Lincoln,
an
Indian
a
and
give
dance,
great many and conviction of the murderer or murStreet, NearTT. S. Treasury,
the tens who have made the trip and
HATES OK srBSCUIPTIOS
people from Lexington will view the derers of Francisco Romero y Valencia,
will
stateout
Pedro
bear
wealth,
Ferea'a
the
gained
Character.
$ .25
Daily, per week, by carrier
spectacle.
who was killed at his residence below
1.00 ment and remove any suspicion of jealDaily, per month, by carrier
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Camp Hamilton promises to be the the town of Lincoln, on the evening of
1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
to
a
one
The
.M
look
can irutniuliv sav a wor most healthful
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islature continuously since 1880, with the reason that iron could be produced in Camp Hamilton, Oct. 7. The territo congratulate
Attorney
For low rates and information regardpeace, and heartily Indorse President
mining buunee a speoialty,
exception of two years. During this that country cheaper than in this. That rial regiment Is getting down to busi McKiniey upon .the careful, natrlotic
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Catarrh is one of t,h mnat nhaMnatn
B.
A.
FISKB,
time he has three times been chosen has been changed. The United States ness in earnest and will soon be able to ana successrui manner in which the dig- diseases, and hence the most
price of lands, or any other matters of
difficult Attorney end Counselor
at Law, P.O. Box Interest to the public, aoply-tpresident of the senate. Mr. Simon is a today is able to furnish steel for the do active service at the front In case it is nity of this nation has been preserved in to get rid of.
...
in
the war with Spain.
"F, oanta re, naw Mextoo. PracticesNaw
x. o. viroitirxB,
There is hut one wav to euw it Supreme
pronounced advocate of the gold stan purpose at a less figure than English ever needed. Guns have been Issued
and all District Court of
We congratulate the people of New
Receiver and General
disease
is
in
rbe
the
dard.
and
all
blood,
Iron can now be produced, and the steel and three hours of each day are devoted Mexico upon the appointment
the
by the
Xddy.ft.K..
washes ana inhaling mixture T.f.CotrwAY,
W. A. Bawkks,
manufacturers are sending plates and to drill In the manual of arms. This is president of the present able and fear- sprays,
in the world can have no permanent
less
memcommend
and
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
the
Our friends, the enemy, are amusing beams to the famous Clyde yards to be the only thing that the territorial boys
judiciary,
bers thereof for their devotion to duty effect whatever upon it,... Swift's Spe Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
themselves and trying to deceive the used in building English ships. Then, do not excel in. The regiment can drllU and
their unswerving interest in the ad- ciflc cures Catarrh permanently , for it il Naw Mexico. Prompt attention given to all Tbe Hew Mexico
Railway A Coal Co.
people of New Mexico by charging that again, nothing succeeds like success. without arms better than any regiment ministration of justice,
toour eara.
the only remedy which can reach the
The present congress of the United disease and
Hon. Pedro Perea was a sympathizer The war with Spain demonstrated the in the camp.
force it from the blood., j
is Republican in politics, and any
Mr. B. P. McAllister, of Harrodsburg, t;;.;
with Spain during the recent war. Mr. superiority of American vessels over
a.b,kbnehan,
Crowds of people from Lexington and States
.CON8TBITCTING
acts of that body favorable to New MexAttorney at Law. Practice In all Territorial
Perea is a native born citizen of the those built in other countries, and the surrounding towns visit the regiment ico are Republican
measures and cannot Kjr., had Catarrh for years; He writes: Coo
CoiamtlonaT Court of Claim.
c
United States, he was educated in London Times is of the opinion that it dally. The bear and eagle mascots are be credited to the efforts of a
title searching. RoomtS and
though I wa constantly treated with sprayl Collection aadBrack.
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
delegate from this territory.
una wmms, ana amp tSptasraibara;
American schools. He knows no other has already become a fad among ship continually surrounded by curious vis
The attitude of the Republican party
ramedlM
entinlwUna
country but the one over which the stars owners to contract for vessels which are itors. Many of the boys have Indian
in faot. I could tel that
of New Mexico has always been consistIKMUBABfCK,
each winter I was won
and stripes have floated for a hundred to be made in Yankee land.
AND
shirts, legglns, moccasins, ent on the question of the admission of
than the ytar pravioua.
the
state.
as
a
We
favored
the
The logic of the situation is that if bead purses, paint bags and necklaces
territory
years and more. The charge will fall
w.al
It
"Finally. n o 1 1 o a
admission of the territory when the
8. E. LANIARD,
brought to mjr
flat, as every fair minded man in this American steel manufacturers can lay made from human scalps. Yesterday Democratic
Tbe El Paso a lortheastern R. R.
that Catarrh waa a blodd Insurance Agent. OBoat Grlfln Building,
party was united In their
territory knows It to be a canard and plates and beams down in England one of the Arizona boys "attempted to opposition against it. We still favor its
disease, and after think Palace avenue.
Represent the largeat oonv
over the natter, I
lug
To
accommodate the public will carrv
M
business
in
simply gotten up as a campaign lie, cheaper than they can be turned out in show a crowd of ladles a horned toad, admission! believing that there is no
the
doing
panle
territory
aaw it waiunreaeonabla
New Mexico, in both .life, tire and
and substantial reason for keeping
accident freight and passengers on its construcSlanders of this sort will not affect the that country, If American ships are bet and they ran In all directions. They good
to expect to Insured by insurance.
us out of the Union as a state and betion trains to and from the end of Its
remeaict wmcn oni
result of the' election. Our Democratic ter than those built elsewhere, the thought it was some poisonous reptile.
lieve that this can best be accomplished
reached the
track (86 miles).
friends are welcome to all the good this Americans will not be long In arriving
than decided to t r
The territorial band is conceded ..by by the election of a delegate to congress
BNTMT.
878.8.. and antra I mt bottlei were used. I no- Daily Exoaptlunday.
sort of business will do their candidate at the conclusion that American labor bandmasters here to be the best band who is in harmony with Republican pol- tloeda
perceptible improvement. Continuing
and principles.
22. trains will
0. W. MANdBT, ,
Commencing
for congress and their legislative and would better be employed in the ship in the camp. Their concert on Sunday itics
September
in
tne
tnnrcmeav.
aiseim
oiitoi
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to aritem. and a nomnleta cure waa the resul Dentist. OMesv Bmitawaa
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m,,
county tickets.
yards on this side of the water than to was listened to by fully 1,500 visitors. A the army and navy for their noble sac- Iadvlaeall who have thin dreadful disease ta over FUeaer'a Drug Store. Cnrnar nf Plus.
will leave Alamoffbrdo at
n. m..
abandon
which
in
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tbeirlooal
has
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their
to
treatment,
nevel
country, and
ship the material
foreign countries; number of musicians were taken from
tuera any gooa, ana tane a. s. .,a remdaily,
except Sunday.
done
i he placer mines of Alaska having that American
their
on
achievements
brilliant
and
land
sailors would better be the Oklahoma battalion and now the water; and we
can
dlaeaae
a,
that
reach
cure
and
can
edy
o
Alamo-gordit,"
connection
be made at
emphasize our apprecia
failed to attract enough people to that
To continue the wrong treatment for
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
earning wages now paid to English sea band has twenty-Bl- x pieces. Colonel lie- - tion or tnose orave soldiers known
as.
land to satisfy the greed of the Pacific men, and that American
and the White Oaks country.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
goods will com Cord has ordered new instruments and the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our Catarrh is to con tinne to suffer. Swift's
transportation companies, an effort Is mand Just as high prices when sent to says that he intends to have the best territory haa so liberally contributed. Specific is a real blood remedy, and
A. S. Crkiq,
and whose acts of bravery and heroism cures obstinate,
d
being made to get up an excitement other lands in American ships as if military band and best rifle shots of
General Superintendent.
diseases, 16
houaa : one acre trou nd ;
food
nave
any
new
a
world
other
with
wh,ich
remedies have no effect
inspired the
over lode mines. The report that gold sent In English bottoms.
well ; one blk
'
In fruit trees:easygoodterras!
regiment In the country. The Indian and faith and confidence In American cour
whatever upon. It promptly reaches south MDltolbnlldiiur:
inquire
bearing quartz carrying over $1,000 to
.
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Putting these things all together, the Mexican musicians add to the general age and valor.
and
never
fails
to
care even the
fchaap Kate to Indian Fneblo.
the ton has been discovered in a certain Times declares that It Is useless for EnWe are in favor of Increasing both Catarrh,
most
eastern
aggrnvntert eases,
surprise experienced by
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SALE.
people
appeal
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bond,
Appearance
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a
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At any time a party of flvo or more dearmy
navy
locality is the first boost to the boom, glish merchants and shippers to longer that the "wild and Wooly west" should surate
to
Don
a
bono
and
omoiel
snap
oonni
with the interest of the country,
the naane at the Naw Maxloaai Pristine-- Com sires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
and more exciting details may be ex- attempt to retain their present position
produce such a fine band. The band thereby placing the nation In a position
7H
pany's offlee.
pueblo, a rate of ono faro for tho round
pected In the Immediate future. The as masters of the mercantile marine ot leader, Otto
will
that
a
insure
it rightful influence
SWSWS IR3
Ebberhardt, was bandmas
R SALI-Jntt- lee
of the peace blank la trip will be made to the Bio Grande sta(act of the matter li that there is gold the world, but they must gracefully sub- ter of .the German Imperial band, which and power among the nations of the Is Purely Vegetable, anois the only
earth. We believe in the expansion of blood remedv iraaranteed to oontain no
nspim ana Bpanisn at taenew jseaieaa tion.
In Alaska the same as in other volcanic mit to the inevitable and make the best
Omea,
Tiokoti limited to date of salo and one
contested with Sousa for honors at the American industry and commerce, and
;'
mineral.
parts of the world, but the supposition terms possible with the enterprising world s fair. Each member is an ac- In the full protection of American oltl-le- dangerous
ticket to cover entire party.
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Books
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free
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that there are lode mines In an Inhoa- - Yankees for the carrying of goods to tho complished musician, and a
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Investigation of the War Department
It is thn common re(jort that persons

He Wasn't Worth Much.
Smith Brown isn't working very
much this summer. Is lie?
Jones Why he. told me the other day
that he had been working for all he was
worth.
Smith Well, it amounts to the same
thing.

At about half
lonely and miserable.
past 0, as 1 was feeling quite worn out
who are now charged with negligence or
with excitement and fatigue, I thought
I would go to bed. I kissed uuiininu and
incompetence will be caught in the nPt
of inquiry, while others who are openly
begged her not to worry about Delia.
If an
accused will bo found b.Iameless.
"I wonder what she is doing?" she
cause
into
bo
the
made
should
inquiry
said tearfully. "I do hope they will nut
of so much sickness outside the army, it
quarrel, Dot."
would be found that many people who
I snid I was sure they wouldn't, as
to
think themselves in good condition are
an
Coming
Understanding.
had never quarreled with anybody
Celia
of
net
tho!
disease.
in
really caught
Mistress And remember, Mary,
I
Many of them are losing strongth so never allow my girls to entertain their in her life. I was just going up stairs
when I heard the front door bell rill"
slowly that they do not know it. lo beaux In the kitchen.
mint up strength ana enricn me oioou
New Servant Very well, madam, violently.
use Hostetter s stomacn mtiors. it is what
"I can't see anyone, Dot," mamnut
nights does your daughter use the
irood for anv derangement of stomach,
called out to me. "I am tio tired and
parlor.
liver and bowels, and nothing equals it
upset tonight. "
for dyspepsia and indigestion.
RACHRAY ISLANB.
"We're out, James," I said to the
footman, and added reassuringly to
Och, whst wan it got me at all that time
O'er
Not
The
Young.
To promise I'd marry a Rachray man ?
mamma, "It will only be what Celia
A conflict at arms, said the person An now he'll not listen to rasrn c rhyme,
calls a posthumous wedding present. "
He
strivin to Lurry me all that he can.
with Utopian ideas, is always unnecesI waited a moment to see. Suddenly
"Come
to
be
tin
come
on,
ye
on," says he;
sary and deplorable.
heard a peremptory voice saying:
I
bound
"Ye're
for
the
to
live
wi'
me."
island,
Well, answered Miss Cayenne thoughtJames, take in this box. Denise
"Here,
fully, this one wasn't without its ben- See Rachray island beyant in the bay
is coming on with the others in a four
efits. It enables a groat many ladies to
The dear knows what thoy be doln out there
wheeler. Where is Miss Dot?"
speak of before the war witho'ut embar- But fiahin an fightin an tearln away,
An who's to hindhor, an what do they care?
I simply flew across the hull. "Oh,
rassment.
The goodnetw can
what'd happen to me
Celia, darling Celia, whatever is the
When Rachray'd have me, anee, aneel
matter?" I cried excitedly.
Old fashions In drossmay bo revived,
Celia stopped to kiss mamma, who
have took Pettier from over the hill,
but no
medicine can I might
A dacent poacher, the kind, poor boy ;
had rushed into the hull at the sound of
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Could I keep the ould places about me still
her voice, then she slipped her arm
I'd never set foot out o' sweet Ballyvoy.
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. 0.
My sorra on Rachray, the could sea caves.
through mine. "Come along into the
Ireland.
An black, neck divers an weary ould waveal
dining room, dears, "she said, "and I'll
tell you all about it, but do order mo
I'll never win back now, whatever may fall.
Base Ingratitude.
Oh, give me good luck, for you'll see me no some dinner first; I am dreadfully hunhat!
Parrot scornfully Aw what a
morel
gry." She spoke quite brightly, but her
What a hat! What a hat!
Sure an island man is the mischief an all
face was pale, and I don't think ber
Old Lady Indignantly
me
An
The ungratethat sever was married before
tears were far off. Then she told us
ful beast! I'll resign from the Audubon Oh, think o' my fate when ye dance at a fairl
what she had done. As soon as I left
there's no Christianity there
Society at once and trim my bonnet In Rachray
Moira O'Neill in London Spectator.
her she arranged with Denise to get out
wnn parrot wings.
at Peterborough and catch the next ex- Our little
press back to town. Vernon had luckily
with
HONEYMOON.
boy was afflicted
never seen her. Boor mamma looked
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
rather duced, as though she hardly ununable to put his foot to the floor. We
Celia is strong minded.
You would
derstood what had happened.
tried in vain, everything we could hear not think so to look at her. She is what
"It serves him right, Celia, " I said
of that we thought wojld help him. I call a
fluffy girl., She has a sweet angrily, "but whatever will he do?
We almost gave up in despair, when
face, with large blue eyes and a match-- 1 Won't he be fearfully angry?" I felt
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
less dimple in her left cheek. But Celia nervous, but Celia only shrugged her
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first is strong minded. I sometimes even shoulders. '
"Likely he will," she replied coolly,
hottlo gave so much relief that wo got think mamma is a little afraid of her.
a second one, and, to our surprise, it She has certainly managed us both all "but after all what can he do excepting
swear? You see, I have begun as I mean
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays, her life. Colin hftH a narfnnt talent:
to go on, Dot, and I must await develTastor.Chrlstlan Church, Noodesha, Kan. managing people. Wheu she told us she
opments. I expeat he will soon fetch
to
was
be
to
Vermarried
Sir
engaged
For sale bv A. C. Ireland.
me back, " she added cheerfully, "and
non Branstone, mamma said, "But,
try to bush it up. No man likes being
Celia, darling, you hardly know him." made
fool of, but it was really mora
Bringing1 Kim Down To Facta.
"You never know any man unless than Iacould
stand." She yawned and
I could die for you! ho cried passionyou are actually married to him, " anraised her pretty arms above her head.
ately..
swered
Celia
who
exis
of
an
possessed
Of course, she replied But would
"And now let's go to bed, Dot. I'm so
traordinary amount of worldly wisdom. awfully tired. It's useless to sit here
you?
Then
in
word.
I
don't
like
"I
put my
Some girls are so practical and prosaic,
and speculate as to what he will do. I
vou know.
him, Celia, " I said decidedly,
am all right in the meantime, as I have
"
"And yon haven't got to marry him,
brought
my trousseau back with me. ' '
replied Celia, in her most putting down
Three Doctors in Consultation.
manner, "so you needn't trouble about
From Benjamin Franklin.
The next morning Celia received a
"When you aro sick, what yon like that"
frantic
telegram from Vernon, and in
Mamma
cried
In
and
a
little
a
medicine
is
to
be
chosen for
best
finally
the first place; what experience tells you gave her consent, which was, after all, the afternoon he arrived. Mamma and
Is best, to be chosen in tho second place; only a matter of form, as Celia has I thought it kinder not to see him. Cel ia
had a long interview with him in the
what reason (i. o., Theory) says is best money of her own aud is over 21.
is to be chosen in the last place. But
We sat chatting over her flro the dining room, after which she ran up to
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
us each a hasty kiss,
night before the marriage. "Supposing us, and, giving
Experience and Dr. Reason to hold a he is unkind to
she would tell us all about it
whispered
I
said.
you, Celia,"
consultation together, they will give
tomorrow. Then they drove off together,
vou the best advice that can be taken." "Oh, Celia, darling, whatever would and Denise followed
with the luggage.
he
if
da
were unkind to you?"
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina yon'
I believe they staid at a hotel for the
Do?" answered Celia, with an air of
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
great astonishment "I should leave night aud caught the express to ScotCough Remedy because it is pleasant him, of course, and come back to you land the next day. We did not see Celia
and safe to tako. Dr. Experience would and mamma."
again for several weeks, and when she
recommend it because it never fails to
I gasped. " You couldn't leave a man wrote all she told us was that Vernon
was a "dear. " They seem happy now,
effect a speedy and permanent cure'. Dr. yon were married to, " I said.
and
I sometimes think I never saw a
"Couldn't I?" she replied calmly.
Reason would recommend it because it
man kinder or more attentive to his
is prepared on scientific principles, and "You'd see, Dot."
"I'm afraid ho is rather selfish, wife. Celia seems devotedly fond 'of
acts on nature's plan in relieving' the
him. Of course I always knew she was
" I said presently.
Celia,
and
lungs, opening the secretions
"All men are selfish, " replied the strong minded, but I must say I have
restoring the system to a natural and wise Celia, "if they are encouraged. I often wondered how she managed Vernon.
Westminster Budget
For sale by A, C. shan't encourage Vernon. "
healthy condition.
'
Then we went to bed.
Ireland.,
Indian as Banners.
I awoke the next morning feeling deWhy He Refuted Kin.
General Crook is quoted by Edward
pressed. I hated parting with my favorYoung Poet Why do you refuse me ite sister, and I did not care about my S. Ellis as having seen an Apache lope
Is it because I lack future brother-in-laas a
I must own he for 1,500 feet up the side of a mountain
merit?
seemed devoted to Celia, but he looked without showing the first sign of faon
is
Paterfamilias Oh, no; it simply
ao rough and big beside her I was dreadtigue, there being, no percoptible inaccount of lack of space. Wo are really
afraid he might bully her. ... But crease of respiration. Captain H. L.
fully
now.
room
here
crowded for
the wedding went off very well, in spite Scott of tho Seventh cavalry has related
of my misgivings. My sister looked
some astonishing feats performed by the
"Wanted-1,0- 00
Men"
pretty in her white satin gown, Chiracahua Apaches forming Troop L
He tells how nine of
This week to pat at the Bon Ton restau- and I thought Vernon looked proud and of his regiment.
rant. There will be on hand the choicest happy. A friend of his bad lent them a these Indians, after a hard day's work,
fish
and Baltimore house in Scotland for their honeymoon,
K. C. meats, Denver
by way of recreation, pursued a coyote
ovstors that ever crossed the Pike. Call and Vernon was to have some spring for two hours, captured the nimble
will
well.
treat
we
and see us;
yon
brute and brought it into camp; how,
fishing. I saw them off at the station.
This was, I know, a dreadfully unconon another occasion, tho scouts gave
ventional thing to do, but it was just chase to a deer, ran it down some nine
Monogram Note Paper.
like Celia, and she insisted on it. She miles from camp and fetched it in alive.
is
correct
note
the
Monogram
paper
Hence I see no good reason for doubtThe said it would prevent people from know
thing for private correspondence.
Now Mexican Printing company can ing they were newly married, which ing the word of an old timer I met in
furnish the latest styles of this paper was absurd, as her hat was covered with the Rocky mountains, who told me that,
and at very low prices. Call and see rice.
in the days before the Atlantio and o
samples.
Jnst before the train was due to start
railroad was built, the Pima InVernon looked at his watch and said to dians of Arizona would recover settlers'
me: t"Well, goodby, Dot. I must be stray horses along the overland trail
getting in now." I shook hand with by walking them down in the course of
him, and Celia, leaning forward, moved two or three days. After this one may
The Ladies' Pictorial front the seat op
begin to believe that "Lying Jim"
Beckwourth, whose remarkable advenposite. He saw the movement.
"Don't bother to move anything. tures early in this century are preserved
Celia," he said genially. "I am going in book form, was a much maligned
smoking." I stared increduouslv at man, and that he spoke no more than
him ; then I glanced at Celia to seo how the truth when he said he had known
she would take
, To my surprise, she
instances of Indian runners accomplishonly smiled and said: "All right. Go ing upward of 1 10 mijes in one day.
'
and tell Denise to come to me a minute. Lippiucott's.
I want to speak to her. "
He went off in a hurry for her maid,
"Reooaclled to Earth.
Do not lose sight of the fact that the who came up just as the train was start
"What did yon say those are?" inKanfield
is
for
in the
ing. "Here, jump in, Denise. I want to quired the man with' the old fashioned
Burlington Route
sas City and St. Louis as well as for peak to you." cried Celia. "I can pay
derby hat who had paused to patronize
business.
Omaha and Chicago
the extra on your ticket at the other the curbstone astronomer.
It runs only one train a day to the end."-'"Those are the moons of Jupiter, " red
cities, but that train Is a
Denise was bundled in, and the train plied the
proprietor of the telescope.
mighty good one. It leaves Denver at started without my
extime4
to
having
"Lot me see. .Hrpiter-Hba- t's
one of
9.50 p. ra., reaches Kansas City at 8.30
'
the planers."
next night, and St. Louis at 7.19 the change another word with my sister.
.''
I stood waving my hand until it was - "Assuredly."
Through sleeping
following morning.
and chair cars.
Dining car, too, of nearly out of sight, although Celia did
"Well, there's a great deal to
course.
not look once out of the window; then
of on this earth, but it might be
I turned away, feeling disconsolate. ,
worse.
With all the drawbacks, I'm
O. W. Vallery, Oen'l Agt.,Vernon.
I felt furiously angry with
glad I live here instead of on Jupiter. "
1030 17th, St., Denver.How hateful of him to go smoking and
"Of course. You have no assurance
leave Celia td travel by herself just that the conditions there would be
when she must have been dying to talk adapted to your kind of life. "
over the wedding and everything! How
"It isn't that. I'm one of the sort of
lonely she wonld be on that long, dull people who can bank down anywhere
journey I They were going to stop" at and be comfortable with piece of hard
N E.W
MC XICO .
York for the night, but she would have tack aud a
cup of coffee. There's only
nearly five hoars alone with her maid.
one thing that gives me the bines, and
THr City 6r Moumn sue iw
I
Poor Celia I had warned her he was that's seeing, the new moon, over my
ANY KM) OF CLIMATE YQU WANT!
selfish, but it is no use warning people left shoulder ; It's bad enough on this
"
who are in love they are always ao peearth having to be on the lookout for
culiar. I felt a little disappointed In iny one moon every four weeks, bnt if I
tJACRAMBWTOi AMP
VAkhCV
later, to tell the truthr for I never lived on a planet where there were four
PUATCAU
she would have surrendered
thought
WMW1WIH
r
SSlM
CONMCCTC
WT. easily. She hadn't even looked cross,so of them I never would know where I
It
stood. It all goes to show that no matbut had Mailed at Vernon.
.
LSMBflflsaa .
ter how bad things are they might be
How
A
dreadfully soon marriage worse. "Detroit Free Press.
it UJtitoHy utul
MOUNTMINC changes tome people! I found mamma
i SACnAMIMItt
How to Prevent Croup.
still rather watery about the eyes. She
Ou4 jcmy.SufKtb. Worn. Diy Wmlfcr Olmate.
We have two children who are subasked me a great many questions and
. Pune mountMn vmwfR- .v
FtAk hut UuKfc.dni AmM
srct was most indignant at Vernon's selfish- ject to attacks of croup. ' Whenever an
MOUNTAIN
.; ...'',"::.;!;:'.:;
ness.
, COMMNCO no tm
attach Is coming on my wife gives them
y ."
"
"'..'.
;"!
it it Tut
"Fanoy slighting my darling girl Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and It allike that I" she said angrily.
ways prevents the attack.' It Is a house"And fancy her taking it so calmly," hold
necessity tn this country and no
Fn Hme1Ws hi Mcvilttm oC rt.U land ladded.
matter what else we run out of, it would
,
wish she had never left us," sob
end kndtnr twnfcll , or MHrAufvri
"I
Twit CWr
tni Bushtasi QaiiniM
bed mamma.
"I know he will bully not do to be ' without Chamberlain's
f H kind
.
her. I never heard of a man doirig such Cough Remedy, More of It Is told here
AT THti TWIVIN6 UTJU OTr
at
a thing In my life. My poor, neglected than ot all other .cough medicines combined. J. M. Nicklx. of' Nlckle Bros.,
ohild!"
We ootid, talk aud think of nothing morchahts, Nlcktovllle, IV For sale
ON THE UK or rt
niNMwmft lie, and saf down to dinner feeling bv A. C. Ireland,
I

I

I

HER

I

.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

DENVER

drummer who
tries to talk a merchant
into purchasing- - a bill
of goods may be handicapped by a face rendered unsightly by pimples and blotches and
by a foul breath. Some
men imagine that bad
health does not handi
cap them in business. A bigger mistake
was never made.
The slightest disorder
may be the biggest kind of a detriment to
a business man. An unsightly skin is
caused by impurities of the blood, A foul
breath means a weak stomach, an impaired
digestion and an inactive liver. A sweet
breath means that the stomach ia sweet,
the digestion good, the liver active and the
bowels regular.
It is an indication of
a thoroughly constitutional sweetness.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
strengthens the stomach, facilitates the
flow of digestive juices, gives edge to the
appetite, makes digestion and assimilation
perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies
and enriches the blood. It is the great
r
and
It is the
It makes the eye
great
brighter, the skin clearer, the breath sweeter and the step more elastic. It imparts
both mental and bodily activity. It cures
all diseases resulting from impurities in
the blood. Found at all medicine stores.

R

WK8T BOUSD

AST UOl'K
No. 428.

am..
pm..
1:10 pm..
1:55 p m..
3:27 pm..
5:23 pm..
7:00pm. .
10:50
pin..
1:50 am..
3:10 am..
4:40 am..
7:30 am..
10:0
12:08

MILS

Ilo.425.

... Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55 pm
. ..Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
...Xv.Embudo.Lv... 50.. 3:25 pm
...Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 86.. 2:45pm
.Lv.TrM Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19pm
,...LT.antoulto.Lv...i;U.. 11 :40 am
... .Lv. Alamoia.Lv ..160.. 10:30 a m
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246..

6:50am

....LT.Florenoe Lv.,311.. 4 a
Lv. Pueblo. Lt... 943. .2:40am
....Ly.ColohpK.Lv.387.. 1:02am

Ar. Denver. LT...4IM.. 100 p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points In the Kan Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
san Liuis valley.
At Salidi with main line fer all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
"I was a complete wreck; appetite gone, nerv- poin s east.
ous system impaired; could not sleep; and was so
Through passengers from Santa Fe
weak that I could not stand on my feet ten will nave reserved
berths In sleepers from
minutes," writes Miss Ella Bartlev, of No. aij'A
South Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
"I Medonly Alamosa if desired.
weighed gjK pounds. Dr. Pierce's Golden
For further Information address the
ical Discovery cured me and now 1 have an exundersigned.
cellent appetite, sleep soundly and my friends
T. J. Hki.m, General Agent.
nuy nicy never saw me so wen.
Santa Fe, N, M.
A man or woman who neglects
K.
S.
Hoopkr,G.P. A.,
constipation suffers from slow
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
poisoning.
Denver, Colo.
Pellets cure constipation. One
little "Pellet" is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are "just as good."
-

blood-purifie-

Bankruptcy Law

Easily Remedied.

Irate Customer This bill is incurred.
sir; vou will have to alter it!
Suave Clerk Certiilnlv, what's wrong:
with it?
I'm charged for a gentleman's travel
ing ease
All right; we'll .strike out the word
gentleman.
V. Lorenzo has returned from Colo
rado and is ready to do all kinds of
painting, calsominlng and paper hanging in eastern styles and at eastern
prices.
The Finest Satire.
How was that for satire? asked Senator Sorhhuui, after he had abused a
man for twenty minutes, owing to a
failure to carry out his instructions.
Why, you know satire is supposed to
be something critical, expressed in such
a way that Its object innst see Its force,
without taking offence.
Well, that's what this ' was. That
man can't tako offence. Ho owes me
too much money.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its new line of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city before. A perfect lit guaranteed.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet of ever)- dcucrip-llon- ,
doenmont boxen and Hies,
pigeon hole CRefi, legal blank
caseo, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fitting
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, illustratid
pamphlets.
-

For Bent.
Suite of 3 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure,, bath
room attached: block of plaza lock box
30Q.

on.Gunns.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Reraora

PILLS

Ptmplen, PrflWnt
Purity thelilood,
& movement of the bowatn
euh dmf ia necessary
for health. Thor neither ttripe noraickon. To confines jim, w will matt nam pi free, or fall box Mr
ttw. Hold by drugging, OR. B0SANK0 CO. Phil. Pi.
ililioojinoiH,

to St. Louis.

PLEADINGS

(Forma to conform to Code)
Pattlaon'i Forma of Pleadluc,
under the Mltaourl Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for aale.
k complete and oomprehenilve
book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure

Copies

of the two laws, published in

soparate pamphlets, with marginal and
foot notes and exceptionally complete
index, tor sale at tne jnev Mexican.
Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev
en no law, 25 cents.

fit

,

.

Gtt
"

'-

.

LAMOCORPO.

v

1,000,000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on eay terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfaint, Grain and Fro It r all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAND!;
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Legal Notice.
In the district court for the First judicial district of the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting within and for Santa
Fe county.
Edward L. Bartlet, plaintiff, vs. The
Mexican Southeastern Railroad Company, formerly the Mexican & Guatamala
Colonization & Railroad Company, et al.

GOLD MINES.

No 3921.

RECEIVER'S NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, the receiver heretofore appointed in the above entitled cause In pursu
ance of an order to that effect heretofore
made and entered of record by the
above named court, will, at my office,
No. 100 Washington street, at the City
of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, receive bids in writing, up to ten o'clock
a. m. on the tenth day of October, A. D.
1S98, for the purchase of the grant and
concessions heretofore made by the Re
public of Mexico to the said defendant
railroad company, and any and all Interest, right or title the said railroad
company or the undersigned as receiver
may have in or to the said grant and
concession, either at law or In equity,
the same being a part of the assets of
said railroad company and having been
ordered by the said court, to be sold for
the benefit of Its creditors. All bids under this notice must be accompanied by
a certified check payable to the order of
said receiver for ten per cent of the
amount of such bid, which amount shall
be forfeited to the said receiver, in the
event of the sale being awarded to such
bidder and his refusing to receive the
same and pay the balance of the pur
chase price within five days after being
notified that his was the successful bid.
The said grant and concession so offered for sale will be subject to inspection
at the office of the receiver during busi
ness hours from this date until the day
of sale.
HENRY W. LEMAN,
Receiver.
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney for receiver.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., September
D
30th, 1898.
Only $24.15 to Omaha and Return Via
D. ft R. Ct. A. R.
Selling date October 10, good to return
until October 18. Continuous passage
both directions. Call on the undersigned
't. 3. Helm,
for particulars.
General Agent.

Til

attachment ; Certiorari ; Garn- .
In-ishment; Habeaa Corpn:
Mandamus; Mechanjunction;
ic'! Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts, of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff us
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the l ulled Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
un-locat-

Stage

leaves

every

Springer for these camps.

morning, except Sundays, from

TITLE perfect, founded on Dulled States Patent and
IT. S. Supreme Court.

confirmed by decision or (he

For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

The

1

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. 'One Change of
'
Cars.

M.

u

HAVE YOU
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scene, and special resort of tourists and
beaitnseettert.in tneuKBAT wbst,
Though published by a Railway Company,

The Ganta Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among travelers a better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address ou receipt of
postage, as Indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," SO pp., M Illustrations. Sets.
"THE MOUQI SNAKE DANCE, "156 pp.,64 illustrations, 3 eta.
"GRAND CANON OF THB COLORADO RIV
IS "lustrations, nets.
ER,"!!?
''HEALTH REPORTS OF NEW MEXICO,")

illustrations. 2ct.
Illustrations, tots.

18

"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS

ITTL"8

3b

illustrations,

pp..
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK,"
illustrations. Sets.

TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via

Mexiean
entral
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further infornia-- .
tlon address

176

W. J. BLACK,

G.P.

A , A. T. AS,

F.Ry .Topeka.Kas.

Everybody Can Go How
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$38.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
tale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
Until October 28, 1808, limited to 15 days
from date ot sale, witn nvo aayi stop
over at Kansas City. II. S. Li'TJS, Agent,
Vii 3. Slack, G. r. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
--

THE

PLACE

the

pp.,

icts.
pp.,

IS

LETYOITR

AND VICIN- 174

Company
FOR

31

72

Printing

0. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Ool a.

READ THEgE BOOKS!

jp., RESORTS OF ARIZONA,"
"HEALTH

New Mexican

Pullmans,

I, Mlaoellaneoua. Covering Advertisement.; Affidavit.: Arbitration.; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full lew sheep. Delivered at any postoffiee in New
Mexico upon receipt ot publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Rente Fe,
N.

U

I

NEW YORK,
.BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
I

now in effect In Mew Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court, of Reoord.
Parti!,

first-name-

LAMOCORPO

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

War Revenue Law

PRACTICE

--

oom-plai-

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

.

it

Our service

The...

blood-make-

.

iiiliiPiii

.

& RIO GRANDE R,

The Heenle Home of the World.
Time Table No. 40.

The

"

Pa-cifl-

ti

B.
Comi'I

J. KUIX,

At.. El

Pnao, Ten.

EW MEXICO REPORTS

Delivered by Nkw Mexican at
publishers price, 93.30 per vol

Station 0737
--

MANUFACTURER

OF- -

lank Bootes and

TROOPER SCHBErPLE.

The finest oak
stove of season!

FOR

GOEBEL'S
ESTATE
OAK.

SALE

&

H. S, KAUNE
DBAJLBR

T3ST

m

1

St

CO.,

1

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
I

of the

lie Sign

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTTIR,

77

Here business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Obtained Strictly First '3!ass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

Water

fVIanitou Mineral

As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Pound to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
Sodium Chloride
1.3315
Potassium Sulphate
1.20S
Sodium Sulphato
.1.083

Carbonate

.Sodium

.0811

Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesl urn Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

8.035
3.085
.003
.009
.313

-

'.':2.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid (Jus.
Por prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURC, Agent.

TELEPHONE

SWT A FE.

I J.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

Diamond, Opal, Turquol
Setting a Specialty.

First-Clas-

s,

S. SPITZ,
Imantjpaotukee o- f-

,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

I-

AND DEALER

N-

Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Ho. A Bakery.

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

IX- -

Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery.
Now Colorado Potatoes
'

Package Coffees
Finest .Tava and Moclia
2 Frames New Honey

.

.cwt

per

$1.10

Iti

ISH'c

(3 tt $1.00)

Coffee

35c
25c
I5c-2- fc

prevents mould on jellies and jams lb pkg
Telly Glasses Doz
Diamond "C" Hams per tt
Paraflino

15c

40c
Hie

...

'

Chicken Tamales cans

15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't full to look over our lincw of Crockery and
before buying.

TELEPHONE

Slass-war-

c

4

THE NEW MEXICO

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.
OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITOK 1 .
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 00.

fllE MILITARY

Mon-tau-

en in.

SCHOOL

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete:
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

$3.10 per session. Tuition alone
Tuition, board, and laundry,
60 per session
--

three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
Session Is

R.

John

XV. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jafl'n, Roswell,
O.

J.

For particulars address:

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Cameron, Eddy.

CTA.S. Gh

MHADORS.
Superintendent.

MENTION,

Hon. Samuel Eldodt returned last
night from Chamita.
Mrs. John Hampel returned last even
ing from the Denver carnival.
V".
H. Plerson, a Denver traveling
mun, Is stepping at the Claire.
H. H. Davis, a mining man from Cer
rillos, is stopping at the Palace.
Mrs. W. M. Tipton returned from a
week s visit in Denver last night.
Mrs. N. Turner, of Boston, left today
tor Las Cruces in search of health.
Mrs. J. K, Allen, of Denver, was reg
istered at the Claire this morning.
Robert Ewing Is in the city from Glo
rieta on business and stops at the Bon

Ton.
L. P. Curtis, of Denver, is in
on business, and is stopping

this city
at the
luire.
J. I j. Hertzog, representing a New
York Jewelry house, is registered at the
Palace.
L. F. Elliott, a business man of Ilin-cois In town and is registered at the
Palace.
Miss Mary Thompson, of Creede, who
has been here the past week, returned
north today,
Mrs. Sweeney and son Singleton re
turned from a 10 days' trip through Col
orado last evening.
Jesus Ma. Sena, a resident of Santa
Cruz, is in the city on business, and
stops at the
John F. Schurch,. of Denver, repre
senting ye onBattle Axe tobacco people,
is in town
business.
Dr. J .B. Brady, hospital steward of
the Rough Riders, returned last night
from the east Uuking first rate.
Manager Townsend, of the Postal
Telegraph Company, has returned from
his trip along the line to Cerrillos.
Arthur and Ernest Knaebel and
James Sherlock are on Boyle's ranch
near Bland, doing assessment work.
Rough Rider Arthur Spencer, of Albuquerque, has recovered from a severe atin New York and returned
tack of fever
home. "
Miss Lucy Clarke, of Plaza del
who has been visiting In this city
for a few weeks, returned north this
morning.
J. L. Webber and wife, of Chicago, and
C. J. Dougherty and wife, of Montana,
are tourists stopping at the Palace for a
few days.
J. B. Wllhoyt, forest Inspector for the
Pecos reservation, has secured a house
in this city, and will remove his family
here from the east.
F. J. Doane, of Danville, Ills.; representing a large shoe firm, was registered at the Palace this morning, and
went north to Denver later.
David Norman, of this city, has been
appointed engineer at the Bland mill.
Mr. Norman's capabilities as an electrician are well spoken of here.
Ernest Putnam, of New Jersey, who
came out to this territory with business
prospects in view, returned east this
morning over the narrow gauge.
James Hansen, traveling agent for the
San Francisco Examiner, Is In town
working up a local circulation for his
paper, and Is registered at the. Exchange.
United States Marshal Foraker Is in
Albuquerque attending United States
court for the second judicial district. It
Is expected that the court will adjourn
tomorrow.
Hon. Sol. Luna, who was at Las Vegas and Santa Fe on business, was here
last night for a few hours. He states
that the political situation In San Miguel and Santa Fe counties la very
Bon-To-

Postuni Cereal

"

Oaeof the Fortunates Who Was Neither
Sick Nor Wounded, But Rather
Enjoyed Himself.
Trooner Willie Schnepple, who rek
turned home Friday night from
Point and a pyrotechnic courting with the Spaniards In the Gem of
the Antilles, was fortunate in not having any sick experience to speak of. He
did have a bad headache for a day or so,
which might have run Into something
worse but for the quinine which he took
for a while in mastodon doses. This
knocked the malaria out of him, and he
stood the remainder of the martial picnic as one to the manor born. He says
that while in the trenches he might not
have had all he wanted to eat, but he
managed to get something, enough to
carry him through, and he had no kick
cumins. Mr. Schnepple did not have
much of a chance to visit the city of
Santiago, us all he saw of it was what
came within the range of his vision in
inarching through with his regiment to
the transport Miami, but he got a good
whiff of the thousand and one separate
and individual odors that wrapped the
city in their aromatic fragrance, and the
young trooper had no desire to stay or
make himself at all at home.
The wiping out of the Spanish fleet
was a most impressive thing, that Is as
far as sound was concerned, for the
troops saw none of it. The noise was
like a succession of dense thunder claps
and earthquakes, and every time one of
those big
guns was discharged
the entire country would shake as
though it had ague. The soldiers did
not know what it all meant at first, and
some thought it must be Admiral Schley
exploding the mines at the mouth of the
harbor. As the transport passed the
lelna Mercedes that vessel looked as
though she might be saved, for the most
of her was above water. The other
vessels could not well be seen as the
transport stood out to sea.
The experiences of Mr. Schnepple gen
erally were as have already been described in talks with the returning
Hough Riders. But he added a story to
the New York picnic. It appears that
Rough Rider suits were to be had in
New York city for about $2 each, and a
number of young men bought suits of
this kind and paraded around as genu
ine troopers.
They did deceive a good
many, but one fellow who tried to raise
a rumpus on a street car in his Rough
Rider costume was Investigated, and
arrested on being found to be the spur!
ous article.
Mr. Schnepple came west over the
Pennsylvania road. He suffered like
the rest of the boys from the ravages of
relic and souvenir fiends of both sexes,
who were determined to rob him of ev
ery semblance to anything brassy. But
he finally sewed the buttons on his coat
so firmly that to have cut or torn them
off would have been to seggregate the
entire garment, so he managed to stand
the fiends off. The young trooper did
not lose any flesh to speak of, and looks
as though he might grow to be president
of the Now Mexico Fat Men's associa
tion if he took two or three more Cuban
trips. Ijike Captain Muller, he is bathing his right" wrist every night In a
strong arnica preparation because of the
amount of hand shaking he is compelled
to go through with daily. In fact, all
of the boys have suffered a good deal
that way, but are now pretty well brok

PERSONAL

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

'

n.

bright, and that the two counties will
give a good majority for Hon. Pedro
Perea. Albuquerque Citizen.
E. L. M. Alien, of Columbia, Ind and
W. G. Bateman, of Marshall, Wis., are
health seekers registered at the Claire.
Miss Nellie Griffin, of Leavenworth,
Kan., und pleasantly remembered by
her friends here, arrived last evening to
pay a two months' visit to her sister,
Mrs. John Hampel.
W. N. Norris, of Anderson, Ind., who
came out here for his health recently,
finds the altitude too much for him, and
left this afternoon for Las Cruces and
El Paso, where he will enter business.
Rev. G. S. Madden returned this
morning from the Silver City conference of the Methodist church, having
to this charge for his
been
fifth consecutive year. The enanges
made were very few.
Mrs. D .W. Daley and little son, of
Fort Madison. Ia., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P. Sturgls in this city.
Mrs. Dalev's husband was the engineer
on the first train that entered Santa Fe
over the Santa Fe road.
Captain Muller . was saddler ser
geant of troop D, 6th United States cav
alry from 1882 to 18S7, aim served
through the Geronimo campaign under
General Carr. So it will be seen that he
is thoroughly up in the business.
Rev. Frank M. Day, of Chama, passed
through this morning en route home
from the Silver City Methodist confer
ence. He is returned for the third year
to his Chama parish, where he is doing
very well with a good cnurcn ana a
large and llourlslilng sunoay scnooi.
Mrs. G. R. Baucus, wife of a pronn
nent mine owner and operator of Her
mosa, Sierra county, is in the city, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Amado Chaves, and her mother, Mrs. Nichols. She
will spend the greater part ot tne com
ing winter in Santa Fe.
Chairman W. W. Jones, of the Socorro
county commissioners, and a very corn- Detent civil engineer. Is in town on ousi
ness, and is stopping at the Exchange.
Mr. Jones is a man prominent in nis
profession, and highly esteemed by a
large circle of business ana social ac
quaintances.
.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company

POLITICAL" NEWS.
sierra County Democrat.
Ti, cin,.,.., niintv Democrats have
.... tiw,
ticket: For
fniiiiwinir
county commissioner, 1st district, James
-- u
Dalgllsh; for county commissioner,
T. A. Robinson; for county
district, .......
.!
,11.. .!...
riltiiin
commissioners,
judge, Mcrsa
Aragon; for probate
M.
Montoya: for probate clerk, Carl
for sheriff. Francisco ISojorques;
Heals;
..............
K'nllv , fnr trnn...... 1UI US3"S3W , tuiviiv"
surer and collector.. August ,..Reingardt;
r
it? .
for superintendent oi scuoois, n m. i.
Keil.
.

.

i

OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of ollicers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, oflicials of
Also on bonds of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by tho United States Government as solo surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, storekeepers and other Government oflicials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of State courts, and of the Circuit and District courts of the United
States.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay Interest on
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

.

County Conventions.

... have
w ....... ennntv
l'l,n
v. T'ntnn
i. ill: PA.niMini,cnr
it,
called their convention for the nomiiia-a- !
.... enuiitv. offices at
HUII ,l ,..n,liil.,tn
taiii.M.Bv.. for
on next Saturday. The Itepub- Clayton
..
,
...Ill l,r,l,l

llcaus ot jvio viriiiu. cuuiii,. ni mil'"
their convention at El Ritoon Thursday,
the 20111 lust., ana nominate me winning
i. ,,,! tin, ttrmnhlicuns of Taos X. U.
county will moot at the county seat to
m m:
ciiuoiuaies im
place tneir
Tim inrliontmnu lire flint. tllC
lil.l
will
give good
three ...counties named
n!. p..l,
iui me T.....,Kltun
huimiuiioh
uepuuiican majorities
for
and
legislative
nominee for delegate,
and county candidates.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Gen'l Agent.
Santa Fe.N.M.

ftew Mexico

A Itepubllouii I'apcr In Tuoh County
r.n Ttnlln Crpssnt,. which lms been
,.,,l,i;ul,u,l nt In itnlln fur the on at four

Normal School
LlS

ju

;

s

superin-tondenc-

YEGAS.

THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL

SYSTEM

A professional training course for teachers.
XORSHAL
Diploma, a
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general uourse. Diploma admits to all lead
3 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
3 COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course In the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
r MODEL SCHOOLS
An auxlllary.to tho normal course. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty or Npectaliftl from the lending normal schools, col1

-

You Can't

!S3

Ti,n

years and has done good work in aiding
in the development Of tne mineral
nf nnrthnrn Taos eountv. Will be
removed to Taos this week, the name
changed to the Taos cresset, ana tne
nnnnr innde one. of the best weekly
publications in the territory. Frank
Staplin, the editor and manager, is one
of the bright and promising young men
in the territory, and under his management Taos county will lflivo an able,
liereioiore me
representative paper,
Cresset has been a Democratic paper,
lint after the removal, it is understood.
It will be a Republican journal and will
do good work for the party, as well as
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
advancing the interests of Taos county.
'I'iia rnu'n nt i nns iihm iiiiii iiiikuuu such
n nnnii- mid the neonlo of that place
in securing Mr. Staplin
U. S. weather bureau forecast for are fortunato
New
Fair tonight and to edit and manage me pumiuiiuun.
Mexico:
Wednesday.
This beautiful, bracing fall weather
If you want a cheap camera, call at
is greatly adding to the reputation of Fischer ft Co's.
this part of the country as a health
seeking center.
Cerrillos Coal
Juan Lorenzo Sanchez died today in
in .in ininrvipw with an El Paso
his 96th year, and will be buried tomor
row morning at 7 o'clock from the ca Times reporter. Judge Lew Davis who
recently visited this city and Cerrillos,
thedral, in San Miguel cemetery.
The Santa Fe road is giving returned savs anent the coal Holds:
Madrid Is an Ideal mining camp. The
volunteers their old positions back, or
others equally as good, only they must supply of coal is Inexhaustible. The
show honorable discharge papers.
quality is superb. There are two veins.
The board of education tried hard to These crop out for miles along the
meet last night, but owing to the ab- easterly bank of tho valley. Tho upper
sence of Trustees Fischer and Hogle ,mtn la f.'.iii fiM think nf the best
Below
no session was held. The board will try anthracite westof Pennsylvania.
again later on.
the anthracite vein,
ieui, n,-Hon. Bernard Seligman, while In New second vein, six foet thick, of fine
York, eave a very neat dinner to Cap hlt.iinnnna colli The wholo COUlltl'V Is
tain Muller. Lieutenants Griffin and capped, immediately above the an
Dame and Trooper Schnepple. The four thracite vein, wiin wnai is
prunuuiiceu
guests appreciated this courtesy very
trachyte; or what resemblos tho andesite
highly.
of the Juarez coal fields. This
overllow
S. S. Beatv's bakery will be reopened Is of
igneous origin, and like lava, lias
in the morning for the purpose of supcovered the coal basin, reserving the
plying the trade with first class bread, coal measures from erosion and metamorpies and cakes. Mr. Beaty has secured
to
the services of a baker who thoroughly phosed the coal from bituminous
This vein where only paranthracito
understands his business.
celetho
The order of Sons of Herman has tially metamorphosed, yields
been inaugurated in this territory by brated white ash coal. These two veins
the organization of a lodge at Gallup, are worked on a grand scale by over a
h
thousand miners under the able
with Joseph Fik as president, Matt
of Capt. Duggan.
as secretary, and George Kraker
at
rtrea!re.V- - fcstlges are promised
- wfce .tee lit -- tiite
Albuquerque, Deming and Raton.
the loYesterday the thermometer at as
week with choicest lish, oysters,
This
folcal weather bureau registered
meat and game that over came to Santa
lows: Maximum temperature 64 dePe. Call at tho Bon Ton restaurant.
grees at 3:30 p. m.: minimum, 42 decrees at 4:30 a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 53 degrees;
Better Stay at Home.
mean dally relative humidity, 22 per
J. H. Bullock, a mining man, returned
cent.
Alaska yesterday, and registered
The D. & II. G. is having something from
the Exchange. Mr. Bullock said this
of a freight boom, and 14 heavily load- at
to a New Mexican reporter that
ed cars of freight came down the line morning
the stories told about suffering up in
yesterday. As all could not be hauled
desolate
that
mining country were only
with one engine, the crew arriving to- too true. He said
it was only about one
night will be sent back to Chamita to man in a thousand who made his pile
bring In the eight cars sidetracked while the rest went more or less bro'Sfe,
there.
Merchandise, flour, potatoes, and it was the transportation companies
etc., form the bulk of the freight. .
who made the money. Men were dying
at the rate of 12 or 14 daily of typhoid
Killed by a Train.
fever in Dawson City, and miners were
hard put to it all over that country,
Sunday morning the south bound Chickens
and watermelons cost $12
passenger train on the Santa Fe road
meat $1.50
killed a man at Hebron, a side track 12 each, whisky was $1 a drink, in
propor-miles south of Raton. When the man per pound, and other things
was first seen by the engineer of the tion.
Mining up there was by digging in the
train, he was running In the middle of winter
and washing the dirt in the sum.
the track in the same direction the
mer.
Bullock had located several
train was going. The whistle sounded claims Mr.
in the Bonanza district over in
the alarm in vain ,for the unknown pethe local authoridestrian continued in his flight until British territory; butso
that there was
ties bled the miners
struck by the engine and killed. On no
He
of
to
much
do
chance
making an investigation it was learned left his claims in the handsanything.
of his partthat the man was William Smith, who
was n the way from Albuquerque to ner, who would dispose of them asnotsoon
go
possible, and Mr. Bullock will
Kansas City in charge of a train load as
of sheep. He was about 35 years of age, back to Alaska. It taKfes two months to
and
that
the
into
country,
mining
up
get
six feet tall and of dark complexion.
of, travel, living and
Where he claimed his home or who his with thesoexpenses
far from civilization, do not
mining
people are could not be learned.
make the business over and above board
attractive. Mr. Bullock advises people
New Religious Organization.
to stay away from Alaska. There are
much
better chances at home,
The Gold Avenue Methodist Episcopal
church, of Plnos Altos., has been organized by F. J. Davidson, Lucindy Webb,
Fischer ft Co. are sols asrents for the
W. H. Decker, Betsy Robbins and N. O.
Dimmick, all residents of Plnos Altos, genuine Eastman kodaks ana supplies.
and articles of Incorporation filed in Buy the best.
Secretry Wallace's office. The objects
of Incorporation are to erect a church
DANtER IN SODA.
building for the purpose of public won
ship; the promotion of religion and the
advancement of such charitable and bei
nevolent objects as are incidental to Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its Ex- such institutions.
cessive Use,
Common soda Is all right in its place
and indispensable in the kitchen and for
cooking and for washing purposes, but
It was never Intonded for a medicine,
get good tea for 30 cents.
and people who use it as such will some
The price of Schilling's dav regret It.
o refer to the common use of soda to
Best is little enough but' it relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a
habit which thousands of people practice
is better tea than you can
almost daily, and one which is fraught
with danger; moreover the soda only
get for- - anything like the gives
temporary relief and In tho end the
stomach trouble gets worse and worse.
money.
,
3
The soda acts as a mechanical irritant
to the walls of the stomach and bowels
Indicted for label.
and cases are on record whero it accumEditor Carlton E. Bull, of the Las ulated in tho intestines, causing death
Cruces Independent Democrat has been by Inflammation or peritonitis.
IndlMnd for libel in publishing Oliver
Dr. Harlandson recommends as the
Loe's letters, by tho grand jury of safest and surest cure for sour stomach
Dona Ana county. There uro three (acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparaindictments, and Bull has furnished bail tion sold by druggists undor the name of
in (BOO, 100, and 100, respectively on wtuarrs
mutiyspepsta xaDiets. xnese
the three charges.
lcts are larue so ctaln lozensres, very
pleasant to taste and contain the natural
Sheriff XinseU a Candidate.
acids, poptones and digestive elements
1
hereby announce myself a candidate essential to good digestion, and when
for the office of sheriff of Santa Fe coun- taken after meals thev digest the food
ty subject to tho action of the Repub- perfectly and promptly before It has
lican county convention.
time to ferment, sour ana poison me
blood and nervous system.
Habby C. Kixski.i,.
Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably
Methodist Appointments.
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets In all
The Methodist conference at Silver cases ot stomach derangements and finds
them a certain cure not only for sour
City has adjourned, with theso appoint
stomach, nut by promptly digesting the
monts from Bishop Hurst:
food thoy create a healthy appetite, inSuperintendent, A. P. Morrison; El crease flesh and strengthen the action of
Paso, A. M. Lumpkin; Silver City, J. G. the heart and liver. They are not a
Hall; Plnos Altos, J. G. RuolT; Hills- - cathartic, out intended only lor stomacn
boro, J. A. Mussoll; Albnquerquo, J. w. diseases and weakness and will be found
Robinson; Santa Po, G. S. Madden; reliable In any stomach trouble except
Chama, P. M. Day; Las Vegas, .1. P. cancer of the stomach.
All druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia
Kellogg; Springer, to be supplied; Raton, A. Hoffman; Alamogordo, A. A. Tablets at 50c per package.
YV.
Llnnock.
A little book describing all forms of
Hydo; Johnson's Mesa, J.
It will bo seen that Rev. G. S. Mad- stomach weakness and their cure mailed
Fe
to
is
den returned
the Santa
charge free by addressing the Stuart. Co., of
for his fifth year.
juarsnau, Mien.
Ep-pic-

LAlCillLIX, Attorney.

leges and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

398.

EDGAR L. HEWEIT, Pres.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.

FALLTERMi OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

BROTHER BOTULPH,

y

"Are You On"
Sheriffs Sale.
To the fact that you can got the best
an
u l.orohv (riven that under
25c meal in the city at the Bon Ton?
to

Y,,)i
execution duly issued and delivered
mn imnn n. iniiffmeiit rendered in an
wherein the
in Saiita . Fe
action
county,
.
.
r i
i
V,
i
second national name 01 iew aiexico is
deplaintiff and W. B. Sloan et al. are
fendants, in favor of said plaintiff and
against said defendants, 1 have levied
upon tho following descnoeu real estate
In the city of Santa Fe, and will, on the
19th dnv if Niwnmher. 1898. atlOo'clock
a. m., at the front door of the county
court house of suid Santa Fe county,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, all the right, title and Interest
which said YV. B. Sloan had in and to
said promises on the 21st day of Novem-im- r
isn't nr at. unv' time thereafter.
The description of the property is as
iouows:
Turn lfitd In nvonlnet No. 4. in Santa
Fe county, New Mexico, described as
follows, to wit: One lot being about 60
yards square and bounded on theonnorth
by lands of Florentlna Chavez, on the
the
Quf l.v lnnrls of Pleasant Hill,
south by the lands of Seligman Brothers,
and on the west Dy tne puuuc mguwuy
leading to Cerrillos; and the other tract
being bounded on the north by the above
described lot on the east by lands of
a
Pablo Lopez, on the south by the
Madro of Agua Fria, on the west
by lands of Seligman Brothers, being
about r0 yards in deptn and ou yarus
front. Subject to taxos from 1890 to
1898 Inclusive, amounting to $72.31 and
interest thereon.
.

......

Honteseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the oast
hotneseekers tickets will be on salo at
ouo fare plus $2 for tho round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. By.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. E. 'Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December 0, Docember 20. Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
For particu
31 days from dato of sale.
lars call on agents of tho Santa Fo
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
route.
Santa Fe, N. M,
V. .1. Br.ACKi (S. P. A.,
Topoka, Kas.

HENRY KBICK,
SOLS AOINT FOB
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